Sold By: Cox and Kings
Duration: The package duration is 3 Nights 4 Days long.
Cost: The indicative cost is INR 72000 per person on 2 Person per Room sharing basis (subject to availability).
Hotel: The following hotels are suggested for your trip and final ones will be confirmed when you book Name: Sangam Nivas Camp / Similar
Location: Allahabad
Rating: 5 Stars
Room Type: Camp
City: Allahabad
Meals: All Meals is included your package
Itinerary: The itinerary is as follows Day 1: Arrival at Allahabad
Welcome to your 'Spirit of the Kumbh Bathing Tour with Super Luxury Tent' tour!
On arrival at the airport in Allahabad, you will be transferred to the camp on your own.
Note: For guests arriving from airport in Allahabad, approximate drive time to Sangam Nivas is 40 minutes
For guests arriving from airport in Varanasi, approximate drive time to Sangam Nivas is 3 hours 30 mins
On arrival at the camp, enjoy a signature welcome drink as you complete the check in formalities.
Later, our guest relations executive will orient you with the schedule highlighting the experiences and activities for your
stay.
The tours have been designed in a way, allowing you the flexibility to change the sequence as desired.
The rest of the day is at leisure. In the evening, witness the aarti ceremony followed by a vegetarian dinner at the camp.
Day 2: Allahabad
The day is at leisure to enjoy the amenities at the camp or relax with a wellness treatment on site or indulge in making
special offerings (pujas) to the gods as per the astrological semblance in the cosmo (On your own).
Day 3: Allahabad
The day is at leisure to enjoy the amenities at the camp or relax with a wellness treatment on site or indulge in making
special offerings (pujas) to the gods as per the astrological semblance in the cosmo (On your own).
Day 4: Departure
Today, bid farewell to your 'Spirit of the Kumbh Bathing Tour with Super Luxury Tent ' tour, as you proceed to the airport
in Allahabad for your onward journey.

Trip designed, operated & sold by Tour operators / Sellers.
Tripshelf.com is a booking platform getting you the best rates from verified tour operators. Tripshelf - Terms and conditions apply.

